Physical Closures
- Internal Checkpoints (fully staffed)
- Water Tunnels
- Tactical Parallel Checkpoints

West Bank Barrier
- Concrete
- Earthmound
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- Bollards
- Barriers
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Palestinian Communities
- Governorate Capital
- Urban
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Closed and Restricted Areas
- Closed Palestinian Local Council Area
- Closed Settlements
- Closed Road
- Closed Palestinian Property

Palestinian Authorities
- Governorate
- Sub-governorate
- Bedouin Council
- Village

Physical Closures
- Palestinian Land Use
- Administrative Road
- Israel Road

Closure Obstacles
705 total closures
- Concrete
- Barbed Wire
- Bollards
- Earthmound

West Bank Barrier
A complex series of concrete walls, electronic barriers, and other obstacles controls Palestinian movement and restricts movement. Construction of the Barrier within the West Bank including East Jerusalem continues, contrary to the advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice.

ELECTRONIC FENCE BARRIER

CONCRETE BARRIER

BARRIER GATE

Control movement through the West Bank Barrier. Permits or verbal consent are required for Palestinians to access their lands.

Closure obstacles data was collected by OCHA field staff as of June 2018. For up-to-date closure data visit our online interactive maps at https://www.unocha.org/page/interactive-map
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Disclaimer: This material includes closed roads and checkpoints that are not open to Palestinians, as of current knowledge. This material is not intended to represent the legal status of any country, territory, city or area of its authorities, or concerning the delineation of its boundaries.